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DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Benefit from
maximum visibility
and brand recognition

Showcase your
company’s services
and solutions

Stand out as an
industry
thought leader

PARTNER | SPONSOR | EXHIBIT
The National Academy for State Health
Policy (NASHP) is a nonpartisan forum
of policymakers throughout state
governments, learning, leading and
implementing innovative solutions to
health policy challenges.
To accomplish our mission we:
-Convene state leaders to solve
problems and share solutions
-Conduct policy analyses and research
-Disseminate information on state
policies and programs
-Provide technical assistance to states
The responsibility for health care and
health care policy does not reside
within a single state agency or
department. At NASHP, we provide a
unique forum for productive
interchange across all lines of authority,
including the executive and legislative
branches.

For more than three decades, the National Academy for State
Health Policy (NASHP) has been a trusted, bipartisan resource for
state health policymakers. In partnership with states, NASHP
advances innovation in state health policy by identifying best
practices, developing policy options to address challenges, and
forging partnerships across agency, executive, and legislative
branches. As part of our mission to help states achieve
excellence in state health policy and practice, we offer
opportunities to partner, sponsor, and exhibit with us.
As states move to a recovery phase from the COVID-19
pandemic, policymakers will have opportunities to improve our
health care system based on lessons learned. To catalyze
innovative strategies, it is critical to share ideas and challenges
across states with health policy leaders. This year we celebrate
our 34th Annual State Health Policy Conference. Planned by
state health policymakers for state health policymakers, NASHP’s
annual event stands out as a “must- attend” event for the state
health policy community. With a carefully crafted agenda
focusing on emerging issues and current best practices within
states, our conference brings together the nation’s leading
experts to share, learn, and engage. Our conference attracts over
1,000 public- and private-sector health policy professionals from
all 50 states and Washington, DC, giving you the opportunity to
be front and center before this key audience.
Today, NASHP has never been stronger. With an active group of
state leaders guiding us, we are supporting states through
challenging times and serve as a critical resource as we move to
recovery from this pandemic. Our ability to provide a unique safe
harbor for state-to-state conversations and to bridge pathways
for meaningful exchange is why NASHP continues to be a
valuable resource to our growing community. We hope you will
join us this year as a strategic partner, sponsor, or exhibitor and
support us in continuing this important work and in our mission
to help states achieve excellence in health policy and practice.

Hemi Tewarson
Executive Director
National Academy for State Health Policy
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Planned by state health
policymakers, for state health
policy makers, NASHP’s annual
event provides exhibitors,
sponsors, and partners the
opportunity to engage with a
targeted group of the state
health policy community who
are eager to learn about your
company.

Attendees

Sessions

Hundreds of leading state health policy experts from all 50 states and the
District of Columbia in attendance

Carefully crafted sessions that are content-driven, data-focused and featuring
health policy experts addressing the most relevant and cutting edge topics in the
health policy community.

Speakers

Sessions feature the nation’s leading experts who share best practices and
provide the tools and resources needed to address state health policy challenges.

Network

Virtual networking opportunities allow attendees to connect from the comfort of their homes
or workplaces! Engage in group networking opportunities centered around the conference’s
key topic areas and one-on-one networking to build your professional network! Sponsor one
of these popular networking rooms to increase your brand’s visibility!

Exhibit
Hall

Participate in the interactive virtual exhibit hall to showcase your company’s
innovative services and solutions and make connections with conference attendees.
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Cultivate Relationships

Exclusive Opportunities

Extensive Visibility

between state health
policy leaders and
private corporations

to work with NASHP
leadership and staff
subject specialists

to NASHP's growing community
of state health policy leaders
and decision-makers

NASHP’s Strategic Partnership Program aligns corporations interested in supporting
excellence in state health policy with our work ensuring maximum impact. State
health policy leaders and private corporations have much to learn from one another
and NASHP partnerships will help foster a collaborative environment as we examine
and create solutions to critical health issues. Strategic partnerships encompass one
calendar year of activities, including NASHP’s Annual State Health Policy Conference.

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

#NASHPCONF21
MISSION

Partner

ALLIANCE

Partner

$75,000
CUSTOM BENEFIT
Issue-based and designed around common
priorities, the custom benefit is an opportunity to
explore critical and emerging issues through a
combination of activities, such as convening
focus groups, tracking state activity and/or
making use of NASHP subject specialists to
inform papers, webinars, blogs, took kits and
more.

SEPTEMBER 21-22, 2021






MARKETING ADVANTAGE
Extend your reach to industry decision makers by
retargeting your digital ads. Retargeting uses
“cookies” to track visitors of one site and reach
those same visitors with ads on other sites.
Retargeting is one of the most effective forms of
digital advertising and now you can retarget our
website visitors promoting your partnership with
NASHP and sponsorship of NASHP’s annual
conference!





UPGRADES
The opportunity to host a roundtable at the
Annual Conference OR the opportunity to help
develop a post-conference webinar.
Recognition as a strategic partner during the
Opening Plenary at the Annual Conference.
Platinum level sponsorship for the Annual
Conference plus three (3) additional
complimentary registrations and three (3)
additional discounted registrations

Partner

$50,000
CUSTOM BENEFIT
Issue-based and designed around common
priorities, the custom benefit is an opportu-nity
to explore critical and emerging issues
through convening focus groups, tracking state
activity and/or making use of NASHP subject
specialists to inform papers, webinars, blogs,
took kits and more.
PARTNERSHIP PERKS

PARTNERSHIP PERKS
Discuss priorities with NASHP Executive
Director and senior staff.
Recognition as Strategic Partner on
www.nashp.org for one calendar year.
Company logo, description and web link
included.
Recognition as Strategic Partner in NASHP's
weekly e-newsletter for one calendar year
(logo only).
Three (3) social media mentions quarterly
promoting strategic partnership.

CORPORATE

 Discuss priorities with NASHP Executive
Director and senior staff.
 Recognition as Strategic Partner on






www.nashp.org for one calendar year.
Company logo, description and web link
included.
Recognition as Strategic Partner in NASHP's
weekly e-newsletter for one calendar year
(logo only).
Two (2) social media mentions quarterly
promoting strategic partnership.
UPGRADES
The opportunity to host a roundtable at the
Annual Conference OR the opportunity to
help develop a post-conference webinar.
Recognition as a strategic partner during the
Opening Plenary at the Annual Conference.
Platinum level sponsorship for the Annual
Conference plus two (2) additional
complimentary registrations and two (2)
additional discounted registrations

$25,000





PARTNERSHIP PERKS
Discuss priorities with NASHP Executive
Director and senior staff.
Recognition as Strategic Partner on
www.nashp.org for one calendar year.
Company logo, description and web link
included.
Recognition as Strategic Partner in
NASHP's weekly e-newsletter for one
calendar year (logo only).
One (1) social media mention quarterly
promoting strategic partnership.
UPGRADES

 The opportunity to host a roundtable at the



Annual Conference OR the opportunity to
help develop a post-conference webinar.
Recognition as a strategic partner during
the Opening Plenary at the Annual
Conference.
Platinum level sponsorship for the Annual
Conference plus one (1) additional
complimentary and one (1) additional
discounted registration.
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Cultivate Relationships

Exclusive Sponsorship

Extensive Marketing Reach

Unparalleled access
to the nation's
leading experts on
the most cutting-edge
issues in state health
policy.

Set your company
apart from the
competition through
exclusive sponsorship
opportunities that get
your brand in front of
your target audience.

Precisely targeted to leaders,
influencers and decision-makers
before, during and after the
event has taken place.

NASHP's Annual State Health
Policy Conference brings
together hundreds of the
nation's leading experts,
decision makers and
professionals representing all
segments of the state health
policy community from all 50
states. Sponsorship
opportunities are designed to
provide maximum visibility and
brand recognition to
stakeholders before, during,
and after the event. Choose
from one of our sponsorship
levels or work with NASHP staff
to design a custom package
that meets your needs and
works with your budget.

NASHP' Annual State Health Policy
Conference is a must-attend for
members of the state health policy
community.

CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PLATINUM

$15,000

GOLD

$10,000

• Two (3) complimentary registrations

• Two (2) complimentary registrations

• Two (2) discounted registrations

• One (1) discounted registration

• Pre-and-post attendee lists

• Pre-and-post attendee lists

• Promotional item in attendee “swag bag”

• Promotional item in attendee “swag bag”

• Recognition as a sponsor in NASHP’s weekly
e-news mailings, conference website, social
media

• Recognition as a sponsor in NASHP’s weekly
e-news mailings, conference website, and social
media

• Recognition as a sponsor in the conference
mobile app and on the virtual event platform

• Recognition as a sponsor in the conference
mobile app and on the virtual event platform

• A presence in the virtual exhibit hall with
option for video and lead generation tools

• A presence in the virtual exhibit hall with
option for video and lead generation tools

• Opportunity to select an exclusive sponsorship
item (see options below)

• Opportunity to select an exclusive sponsorship
item (see options below)

SILVER

$5,500

BRONZE

$3,500

• One (1) complimentary registration

• One (1) complimentary registration

• One (1) discounted registration

• Recognition as a sponsor in NASHP’s digital
conference mailings and conference website

• Promotional item in attendee “swag bag”
• Recognition as a sponsor in NASHP’s digital
conference mailing, conference website, and
social media
• Recognition as a sponsor in the conference
mobile app and on the virtual event platform
• A presence in the virtual exhibit hall with
option for video
• Opportunity to select an exclusive sponsorship
item (see options below)

• Recognition as a sponsor in the conference
mobile app and on the virtual event platform
• A presence in the virtual exhibit hall

POPULAR EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP ITEMS
Attendee “Swag Bag”
Enhance the attendee experience by
ensuring attendees will receive a package
filled with conference goodies!
One (1) available. Eligible sponsorship
level(s): Platinum

Blueberry Break

Virtual Event Platform
Enjoy prominent brand visibility on the
event platform that all attendees will
access. Three (3) available
Eligible sponsorship level(s):
Platinum and Gold

We can’t have a #NASHPCONF without
our famous “Blueberry Break”! We will
send attendees a blueberry treat to
enjoy in their swag bag!
One (1) available
Eligible sponsorship level(s): Platinum

On Demand Access

Networking Rooms

Content will be accessible to
attendees after the live event dates
and your company’s logo will be front
and center they return!
Three (3) available
Eligible sponsorship level(s):
Platinum and Gold

NASHP’s virtual networking

E-Newsletter Content
Enjoy extensive reach and visibility
before NASHP’s audience by including
content in our weekly e-newsletter.
One time use. Please contact for more
information.

opportunities have been extremely
popular and well attended. Enjoy
increased visibility when you sponsor
one of the virtual networking rooms
during #NASHPCONF21! Eligible
Sponsorship levels: Platinum and Gold

Eligible sponsorship level(s):
Platinum and Gold

Sponsored Poll Question

Event Scavenger Hunt

Do you have an issue-based question to pose to attendees for

Attendees love to participate in NASHP’s

feedback? This is your opportunity to gain industry insight from

scavenger hunt – which will be promoted

key policymakers. Questions should be multiple choice and can be

on the front page of the virtual event

posed to attendees during a particular session or between

platform! Three (3) available

sessions. (Question/s must be pre-approved by NASHP). Eligible

Eligible sponsorship level(s): Platinum,

sponsorship levels: Platinum and Gold

Gold and Silver

SECURE YOUR PARTNERSHIP OR SPONSORSHIP TODAY!
Contact Ashlee Maxfield, Director of Conferences and Partnership
Development, to secure your partnership or conference sponsorship.
Email: amaxfield@nashp.org
Phone: 207-321-9918

